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A goodly number of the
1200 or more Enrolled
Pensioner
Force
who
arrived in WA the 1850s
and 1860s did well for
themselves
and
their
families, whether as serving
EPF
members,
convict
guards, men of business or
office holders. Life was not
so kind to many others, but
that is a separate issue.
It is very likely that the EPF
member who had the most
successful public career,
and who rose to the highest
official rank of all, was
Inspector Daniel O’Connell
of our colonial Police Force.
Daniel was the son of John
O’Connell and his wife
Brigid. He was born in
Scotland, almost certainly in
1836. The year can be
deduced from his known
career moves and date of
retirement from the Force
(1). Why his parents moved
to Scotland from Ireland is
not known.
Daniel O’Connell joined the
British Army at an early age
and served in the 6th
Regiment of Dragoons. As a
teenager he took part in the
Crimean campaign of 18541855 and then went on to
fight in the Indian Mutiny.
During the siege of Delhi
Daniel was wounded –

badly enough for him to
earn a military pension (2).
Later he was made a
member of the Enrolled
Pensioner
Force
and
arrived in WA on the
‘Burlington’ in April 1863.
Daniel was stationed at
Albany. He married Mary
Mooney there – she was the
daughter of retired army
veteran and police officer
Laurence Mooney. The
couple had six children (3).
Daniel joined the Police
Force as a constable in
1865 and served all over
the colony, but in the south
to start with. He was the first
police officer based at
Mount Barker when the
station opened in 1868.
During the controversial
escape of Fenian political
prisoners from WA on the
‘Catalpa’ in 1876, police
corporal O’Connell went to
Rockingham to find and
seize the vehicles and
horses used by them during
the episode (4).
Officer
O’Connell
rose
steadily through the ranks
by merit and received a
number of solid commendations for the way he
conducted himself and for
his efficiency in carrying out
policing duties. He was the
sergeant in charge of

York police station during a tragic episode in
April 1887, when his 18-year old son
Constable Joseph O’Connell was shot and
mortally wounded by a criminal named
Thomas Hughes (5). Sadly, the killer was a
son of an Enrolled Pensioner Force man of
the same name (6).

move back to Northam (7).
Daniel O’Connell retired in glory as an Acting
Inspector on 13 December, 1901 and
returned to Perth, dying there in 1922.
References
(1) Western Australia Police: record of service of
Daniel O’Connell; Bicentennial Dictionary of Western
Australians, Vol 3, K-Q, p2349
(2) Broomhall, F.H. The Veterans, Hesperian Press
(1989), B219 – some details of his military life are
summarised in Blackburn, G. Conquest and
Settlement, Hesperian Press (1999), p158
(3) References as in note 2
(4) Pashley, A.R. Policing our State, Educant (2000),
pp335-336; Bentley, M. Grandfather was a Policeman,
Hesperian Press (1993), p115
(5) Conole, P. ‘Divided Loyalties’ in Irish Scene,
Vol.10, No.6 (September-October 2008), pp48-49
(6) The West Australian, April 18, 1887; Broomhall
(1989), B141-142
(7) Western Australia Police: record of service of
Daniel O’Connell; Conole P., unpublished notes on
the Wheatbelt Police District (2008), p2

PETER CONOLE
Police Historian

CERTIFICATES
The high points of Daniel O’Connell’s career
seem to have been a result of the difficult
Gold Rush years. Promotion to the
commissioned rank of sub-inspector came in
1893, with placement as senior officer in
charge of the Eastern District, soon to be
based on Northam.
A year later he demonstrated his abilities
very well when the Rush began. For a while,
the Police Force tried to manage the
goldfields from O’Connell’s Avon valley
headquarters, but it proved to be a logistical
nightmare and the base of operations was
moved east to Coolgardie in 1894.Working
conditions were very rough indeed, but
Daniel O’Connell and his men succeeded in
establishing efficient law enforcement in what
could have become a disaster area.
Separate police districts were created for the
goldfields in 1895 and he was then able to

An ideal family record.

A Lineage Form must be submitted. Certificates are
$5 each collected at a General Meeting or $10.00 inc.
postage & handling.
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EXTRACT FROM

‘THE ERA’ (London England)
Sunday August 3, 1856
ASSIZE INTELLIGENCE - Western Circuit – Bodmin
THE MURDER OF SERGEANT-MAJOR ROBINSON
William Nevin, aged forty-four, late a corporal
of the East India Company's service was
charged with the wilful murder of SergeantMajor Benjamin Robinson. The particulars of
this cold-blooded murder may be stated as
follows:- the scene was on board the hired
convict ship Runnymede. The vessel, on
the 1st June last was lying at Plymouth, and
was bound on a voyage to Swan River,
Western Australia with upwards of 250
convicts. With the purpose of saving
expense, and a view to peopling the
colonies, the Government for a few years
past, has entrusted the safe keeping of the
convicts outbound to discharged soldiers of
the army, a non-commissioned officer, in all
cases, taking command (who is subject,
however, to the rules of the surgeon) and, in
order that the guard might remain in the
colonies, the men are allowed to take their
families free of expense, and are expected
to permanently remain there, receiving their
pensions as if remaining in their native
country.
In the present case, the guard was selected
from Dartmoor, by Major Russell, staff officer
of pensioners at Plymouth. The guard
numbered thirty men and was under the
command of the deceased who was late of
the 74th Regiment. He was stated to be a
good, efficient officer, about forty-six years of
age, and from his long service he was
selected to take command. He was
deliberately shot by the prisoner on the
afternoon of the 1st of June. At 3 o'clock of
the afternoon he was on the poop of the
ship, and whilst inspecting a firelock
belonging to one of the men, the prisoner
ascended the poop, and within a few yards of
the deceased, discharged his loaded musket,
killing
the
sergeant-major
almost
instantaneously. The only words he uttered
were, "Oh God. I am shot!. Oh God, I am
dead!" Nevin was immediately apprehended;
and he had voluntarily said: "If he had done

it, he had been driven to it." It appeared
the deceased had occasion to remonstrate
with the prisoner for non-attention to his
duties. This was whilst they were at
Dartmoor. One of the witnesses, named
Fenton Kenner, stated in his evidence that he
heard the prisoner distinctly say at Dartmoor,
after the deceased had remonstrated with
him "That if he (the deceased ) found fault
with him again, he would put a bullet in his
gun and blow his brains out." After the
committal of the murder the prison said to
Inspector Damerell, "If I did do it, it was an
accident. I did not know my gun went off. It
caught in the hen coop and went off by
accident, but he (meaning deceased) had
threatened to take away my pension. At the
time this occurred I was not right, and at
certain times I do not know what I do." At the
conclusion of his lordship's summing up, the
prisoner was somewhat tremulous, and
apparently his anxiety had greatly
increased since the commencement of the
trial. The jury retired and was only absent
about ten minutes, they returned into court,
and on being asked in the usual form by the
Clerk of the Arraigns, amidst the most solemn
silence, whether they found the prisoner at
the bar guilty or not guilty? The foreman
replied "Guilty". The prisoner immediately
looked upwards, clasping his hand together,
uttered some words apparently of prayer,
and just afterwards audibly breathed the
words, "Lord have mercy on me". His
lordship, amongst much mental emotion,
proceeded to pass sentence. He said:
William Nevin, you have been found guilty,
after a lengthened trial, of the high offence of
willful murder, It is my duty to say I quite
concur in that verdict. I do not see how any
other verdict could be returned. The learned
judge then passed sentence in the usual
form, and on coming to the words, "and may
the Lord have mercy on your soul," his
voice
faltered,
and
it
was
with
considerable difficulty his lordship completed
E.P.G. February 2009
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the sentence. The prisoner again clasped his
hands and uttered the words "Lord have
mercy on my soul". He was then removed
from the dock.
The Convict Nevan.
William Nevan who was convicted of the
murder of Benjamin Robinson, a sergeant in
the Marines, at Saltash, at the recent
Bodmin Assizes appears to be aware of
the awful position in which he is placed, and
appears to be conscious of his approaching
fate.
He is a Roman Catholic, and since his
condemnation, he has been daily visited by
the Rev. Mr. Shortland, a priest of that
Church. His demeanor is that of a meek
and
sorrowful
penitent.
He
refers
occasionally to his past life, and has openly
confessed to the act of which he was found
guilty. The other day he had an interview with
his wife and four children, and the scene is
described as most affecting. There
appears to be no prospect of a reprieve,
and it is therefore expected that he will
undergo the extreme penalty of the law,
this day (Monday) in front of Bodmin jail Times.
With thanks to Joan Proud
information and references.

for

the

Jean McDonald

Footnote: The inquest was held on board
the ‘Runnymeade’ convict ship in the
Sound, Plymouth on the body of SergeantMajor Benjamin Robinson. The jury was
selected from the crew of the vessel, and
after brief charge from Mr. W. Rundle, the
coroner of Saltash, then proceeded to view
the body. On their return to court the
following evidence was adduced.Fenton Kenner said: I am a pensioner of the
56th Foot doing duty as guard on board the
Runnymede convict ship. About three
o’clock on Sunday afternoon I was sitting
on the main deck when I heard the
deceased (Sergeant-Major Robinson) call
out for Corporal Nevin.
[It appears that some five month prior to the
shooting, William Nevin had been on parade
and was reprimanded by Sergeant Major
Robinson for being dirty, did not have his

appointments, and that he was not to come
on parade like it again. The Sergeant Major
told Nevin he was more like a militiaman
coming on duty than like a soldier. Nevin
had mentioned that since he had come
onboard ship, he had been put upon and
drove about.]
Extract from `Glasgow Herald" Wednesday
August 13`h 1856.

October 2008 Meeting.
At our October 2008 meeting we were
fortunate to have Diane Oldman as our guest
speaker.

What happened to them?
The Veterans Of The Crimean War, was the
subject of her talk.
Diane has spent many years researching this
subject; she has also visited the Crimean
battle fields and had fascinating stories as
well as the usual bad planning and bad
communications.
If you are interested in the data base of the
Crimean War Veterans you can contact
Diane at dianejar@iinet.net.au.

GREENOUGH LAND
In the very early days many military
pensioners were settled at Greenough. To
encourage them to stay they were given forty
acre blocks. One wonders in view of some
of the difficulties with which present-day
farmers have to contend on a thousand
acres, how these pensioners contrived to live
and bring up large families, especially as
there existed practically no market for their
produce. It seems they grew enough wheat
and vegetables to keep body and soul
together and just carried on.
Extract from RWAS Early Days V.1 Pt 2 P 36
1927-1931
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A VERY SPECIAL THANK
YOU
We sincerely thank Clara Nichols and her
son Kerry Taylor for donating a chest that
belonged to her grandfather EPG Michael
Killgallon.

8 April 1875 Michael Killgallon was granted
land in Northam Loc.3 of 20 acres. Then in
1881 he applied to purchase Northam
Locations 29 and 30.
14 January 1881 Michael was granted an
allowance for the care of arms at Northam of
five shillings per month including rent.
On the 15 April 1887 he handed over
Enrolled Guard arms and ammunition at
Northam then in his charge to Police.

GENERAL MEETING
SATURDAY 28 FEBRUARY
AT 10:30AM

(Please note change of time)
Unit 4, 48 May St, Bayswater
We are thrilled to welcome Paul Bridges as
our speaker at this meeting; he has long
been interested in the history of Western
Australia, the people and their buildings.

Inside the chest Indentations assumed to be for
Canon Balls

Michael Killgallon, born 13 August 1838 in
Sligo, Ireland. At the age of 18 he joined the
12th Regiment, his service included Mauritius
and Australia. Michael received a Good
Conduct badge. He was discharged Walmer
13 September 1859 with pension after
serving for 21 years and nine days.
th

Michael embarked on 6 May 1865 to
commence his duties on the Racehorse
being one of fifty Enrolled Pensioners
guarding the two hundred and seventy nine
prisoners. They arrived in Western Australia
on the 15 August 1865, one child and one
prisoner died on the journey.

Paul has had an involvement in the Army
Museum of Western Australia and its
collection of weapons, uniforms and
information on those men who served in
times of war and conflict. He was also very
helpful in setting up the display by the
Enrolled Pensioner Guard Group in the Pre
1914 Room at the Museum, lending some of
his own collection to the display.
Apart from also assisting in the Museum at
Mundaring, Paul has been involved in an
archaeological dig in the cottage grounds of
the original EPG cottage in Surrey Street,
Bassendean.
We look forward to seeing you at what
should be an interesting afternoon with Paul.
Michael Killgallon’s chest will be on display at
this meeting.

E.P.G. February 2009
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FREMANTLE WALK
Thank you to Les Green

Les Green

Les Green, who is a volunteer at the
Fremantle Round House and knows the
history of Fremantle, entertained us with
many wonderful stories on our educational
walk around Fremantle.
Les showed us where our EPG men landed
at Bathers Beach, where they had to walk
when they disembarked to the buildings still
on the old shore line, some made from ships’
ballast (either bricks or Yorkshire limestone).
The walk continued down to the Roundhouse
where Les talked of the links to the early
EPG men and then through the tunnel under
the Roundhouse to the beach near the old
whaling station and the ‘caves’ used as
storage and even makeshift cells in the early
days of the colony.

Partly built from ships’ ballast

Shore line when the EPG landed

We then walked to the waterfront again to
buy our fish lunch and some opted to take
the Clipper up to the other end of Fremantle
to see the other links to the EPG.
After a look at, Henderson Street, the
Fremantle Goal and oval (the old EPG
parade ground) we walked through
Fremantle hospital to the 57 bedroom house
built for Col. Henderson, which is now the
administration block for the Hospital.
We then thanked Les for a most enjoyable
day, despite the crowds due to the blessing
of the fleet, we made our way home feeling
we knew a little more about ‘our men’.

Henderson’s home now the part of the Fremantle
Hospital
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THE GOVERNOR’S GOAL IN THE BALL GAME
In June 1868 Football came to Western
Australia.
Our Pensioner Guards played in the first
game in the early beginnings of the Oval Ball
Game.
In that year, a convict ship, the Hougoumont”
arrived in the Swan River Colony with 62
Irish prisoners, known as ‘Fenians”.
Warders from Britain’s prisons together with
Pensioner Guards who were ‘enrolled’ to
accompany the prisoners during the voyage.
The Pensioners were all retired British Army
soldiers who for their services were offered
passage for their wives and limited children,
and with the promise of a block of land in the
new Colony.
Two Companies of the 14th Regiment of Foot
(Buckinghamshire) were posted to the
Colony and they were a recognized fighting
and football unit who were not averse to
playing the game ‘a little rough”.
The Governor of Swan River Colony at the
time was John Stephen Hampton and he
was nervously aware of the Fenians and
their possible activities in his domain.
Governor Hampton moved swiftly to secure
the services of the 14th Regiment to be
available to reinforce the Pensioner Guards
in the event of any untoward disturbances.
The first football match played in Western
Australia was held on Friday 19th September
1868 on Bishop’s Perth Collegiate School
grounds, down the hill from the Barracks at
Mt. Eliza.
That first game lasted a week; the first goal
being scored in the game which lasted until
dusk.
The game resumed the following Saturday the 14th Regiment scored 2 goals to win the
game.

Sadly, that was the last football game played
in The Colony for some years, as the 14th
Regiment of Foot was ordered to another
posting.
Football, oval ball or round ball, has since
become well established in this State with a
friendly rivalry which still exists between the
‘t’other siders’
Jean McDonald
January 2008
References:
Geoff Christian, Jack Lee and Bob Messenger. “The
Footballers a history of football in Western Australia”.
St. George Books. Perth. 1985. Ch. 1 and 2.
Steve Errington, “Chasing Leather and Choosing a
Code - How Western Australia opted for Australian
Rules Football.” In “Early Days Journal of the Royal
Western Australian Historical Society (Inc.) 49
Broadway, Nedlands. Vol 13 Part 1 2007. pp 63-75.

Western Australian Times
Tuesday 28 March 1876
CITY POLICE COURT INCIDENTS:M. McArdle, for the destruction of a quantity of
his household effects, and assaulting his wife and
daughters, was, on Saturday last, adjudged forty
two days imprisonment. The " gallant son of
mars" had been the day previous dismissed the
Enrolled Force, because of his proclivity for nontemplar principles
Gay Fielding
Research Names:
http://www.perthdps.com/research/fie01.html
http://members.iinet.net.au/~perthdps/convicts/conwa4.html

More football games were played between
local teams at Fremantle Recreation Ground,
the north end of Cliff Street.
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If he was one of the
thousands of men who left
the shores of Australia to
serve their Empire, April is
the traditional month to
remember those men.
The Anzac Day Service at
Albany
each
year
celebrates the first ever
observance of the Dawn
Parade on Anzac Day on
April 25 1923, led by the
Reverend White, Church of
England Clergyman and
Padre of the 44th Battalion,
First AIF.
In November 1914, the first
AIF contingent left King
George Sound for Europe.
At 4 am, in the morning of
that day, Reverend White,
as Padre, conducted a
service for all the men.
After the War in 1919, as
the serving men returned to
Australia, Reverend White
was appointed as relieving
Rector of St. John’s in
Albany. A coincidence or
serendipity?

land those Anzac troops
saw after leaving Australian
shores and some of them
never returned. We should
hold a service [here] at the
first of dawn each Anzac
Day
to
commemorate
them.”
On Anzac Day 1923, as the
sun was rising, a man in a
boat cast a wreath into King
George’s Sound. A small
group of men gathered
around Reverend White on
the summit of nearby Mt.
Clarence and watched the
wreath float out to sea.
The Reverend then quietly
recited – “As the sun rises
and goeth down, we will
remember them”.
Extract from article by Rabbi Dr.
R. Brasch (publication and date
not known).

Jean McDonald
April 2009.

In some way, his memory of
that first Dawn Service
inspired Reverend White to
honour permanently the
soldiers, dead or alive, who
had joined the Allied cause
in 1914-1918.
He is quoted as having said
“Albany was the last sight of

Mt Clarence Memorial

ENROLLED PENSIONER GUARD COTTAGE
BASSENDEAN

IN THE BEGINNING
In 1851 a convict depot was established at
Guildford, but it was 1854 before any
Pensioner Guards actually set up residence
at West Guildford. Their families settling in
the area helped the area develop into a
permanent settlement, which eventually
became known as Bassendean.

Bassendean cottage No. 1 Surrey Street
reputed to be the only original cottage

The cottages were built with bricks made by
hand by convicts, using clay from the area.
Men in sawpits cut timber from local trees. (A
most uncomfortable occupation, particularly
for the man at the bottom of the pit working
the large crosscut saw.)
As the Pensioner Guards and their families
moved into their cottages, it was not an easy
life. The old Guildford Municipal Council
largely ignored many of their basic needs as
their settlement was separated from the main
town by the river, a horse-ferry being the only
way of crossing that river. Indeed life was
difficult but persevere they did and we can
today be grateful for their resilience and
persistence in making a life for their families.
Land Grant records show those who were
able to make a basic living and obtain full title
to their land.
It is believed surviving cottages were used
for accommodation after the War. Members
of later generations of those families have
since recorded for posterity their ancestors’
struggles.
Some years ago, the Enrolled Pensioner
Guard Group was involved in discussions
with Bassendean Council regarding the use
of the historic Bassendean Pensioner Guard
Cottage as a display and interpretative
centre.
Correspondence was exchanged and
meetings were held in an effort to involve our
Group in any undertaking to recognize the
historic building as the original home of an
Enrolled Pensioner Guard.

surviving as it had been built, was purchased
by Bassendean Council in 1988 and opened
for display in 1993.
It was later thought a set of Interpretative
Panels would increase public interest in the
site and generate some finance towards its
upkeep and updating. An enormous amount
of thought and planning work was put in by a
number of people whose aim was to have
the displays upgraded.
Paul Bridges, Val Humphrey and members of
the Bassendean Historical Society were all
active and supportive of the plan and our
Group were kept informed of progress,
including a meeting of some members of our
Committee at the house in 2002.
As far as and is known, two archaeological
digs have taken place on the site unearthing
some small items of interest.
On Sunday 22 February last, a ceremony
was held at the Cottage to launch the new
interpretative panels, history of the Cottage
and some details of original occupants.
The Mayor of Bassendean, Tina Klein
officially opened the new display by cutting
the ribbon at the entrance gate.
A demonstration by the Perth Volunteer Rifle
Brigade provided a very audible performance
to celebrate the occasion in front of a very
attentive audience.
E.P.G. April 2009 2

THE ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
Saturday 18th April 10.30 am
Unit 4, WAGS, 48 May Street, Bayswater.
The speaker at our AGM will be Peter
Bridge from the, Hesperian Press.

Perth Volunteer Rifleman in EPG uniform

Afternoon tea was served by volunteers,
giving visitors an opportunity to exchange
information on their own family history
interests.
The cottage is open on the last Sunday of
each month from 1.30 - 4.00pm or by
appointment (contact Lesley on 9279 9058).

Peter Bridge will give our Group some insight
into the publishing business. Peter has
published a vast number of books on the
early days of mining in Western Australia as
well as many other sought after books.
Hesperian Press is the publisher of our
regular reference -"The Veterans A History of
The Enrolled Pensioner Guard Force."

Entry is free but a donation is appreciated.
Jean McDonald

EPG Reference

SUBSCRIPTION
2009/2010

The standard reference on the Enrolled Pensioner
Guard is available from the EPG Special Interest
Group

The EPG subscription of $10.00 per
annum is now due.
•

To help cover the cost of our
Newsletter the EPG Gazette

•

Help cover the costs of projects that
bring our men of the Enrolled
Pensioner Force to prominence.

Please send the form with the subscription
to:
Enrolled Pensioner Guards
Western Australian Genealogical Society
Unit 6/48 May Street
Bayswater WA 6053

This book by F. H. Broomhall is a must for all
who are interested in the history of the Enrolled
Pensioner Force in Western Australian between
1850 –1880.
Price $45.00 plus postage.

Please make cheques or money orders
payable to:
WAGS Enrolled Pensioner Guards
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EAST PERTH CEMETERY
A visit to the heritage East Perth Burial
Ground in Bronte Street, East Perth, on
Sunday 15th March was organized by WAGS
as part of their 30th Anniversary Celebrations.
After a short address by WAGS President
Liana Fitzpatrick, we were invited to join the
more than 90 visitors in one of five small
groups led by a Member of the National Trust
to take a short tour. We were shown
headstones of well known W.A. identities and
in some instances the ancestors of some of
our Enrolled Pensioner Guards or members
of their families whose burial sites are still
evident.
Yvonne and Kevin Coate had a small
display, in the Church, of the results of their
many years searching and recording ‘lonely
graves’ around Western Australia. They have
published books on the subject.
A little history of the Cemetery –
In 1830 a notice was issued by the Colonial
Secretary’s
Office
–
“to
prevent
indiscriminate Burials and unpleasant
consequences arising therefrom, in a warm
climate, a Burial Ground will be set apart in
Every Township or Parish.” Burials were to
take place in them only and a Register was
to be kept. Furthermore, all Burials by the
Chaplain were restricted to times “as soon
after sunrise as possible, or an hour
precisely before sunset.”

As no single Church Group was able to take
full responsibility for the whole Cemetery, an
Act of Parliament in 1932 re-vested the
Cemeteries to the Crown. The National
Trust, Royal Western Australian Historical
Society, National Park Board and the Perth
City Council offered support.
Efforts have been made by those interested
in our history to record names on graves and
from records in official sources.
The Enrolled Pensioner Guard Group
have a list of many of the members of the
Enrolled Pensioner Force who were buried in
that hallowed ground.
Some visitors on Sunday 15th were able to
identify the site of their ancestor’s burial and
in a few cases a headstone was
photographed
by
the
descendant.
Unfortunately some of those headstones now
lie on the ground.
Further research has identified the Regiment
and in some cases the ship on which the
Pensioner Guard arrived in Western
Australia.

Areas were set aside for Anglican, Roman
Catholic and others in later years, as people
of other nationalities moved to the Colony, so
the size of the grounds increased.
It has been estimated that as many as
10,000 were interred at the site, but less than
800 marked graves and family vaults are still
standing.
After the opening of Karrakatta Cemetery
in 1900 the East Perth burial site became a
rather neglected sight with vandalism and
unsavoury behaviour by some groups. In the
1920’s public anger at the deterioration of
sites and tombstones rose to a marked
degree.

Ron Sutton at the grave of his EPG man Samuel Sutton

Jean McDonald
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William Thomas Pollett:
An Obscure Dynastic Founder
There are several score West Australian
families which may be deservedly labelled
‘military/policing’ dynasties. That is, families
with members of the armed forces and police
active in such organisations over several
generations.
One dynastic founder was the enigmatic
William Thomas Pollett, a member of the
Enrolled Pensioner Force who arrived in
Western Australia per the ‘Raglan’ in May
1858. His former regiment, career, origins
and family background are as yet unknown.
More information is desired on these matters
– we would appreciate any contributions. He
was married to Mary Davis, probably in
England. The couple were the parents of five
children, one of whom (son Hybert) was born
and died at sea on the voyage (1).

Roebourne and joined the Police Force there
in 1885. One year later, while still at the
same station, he married Mary Jane
Goodbody. The union is of real interest. Mary
Jane was the daughter of a rather
distinguished
EPF
member,
Matthew
Goodbody, a veteran of the Sikh Wars and at
this time a sergeant in the Enrolled Guard, a
successor body to the EPF under the control
of the colony’s Commissioner of Police. This
younger William Thomas Pollett – who is in
the attached photo of about 1887 – served
until 1909. He then resigned, found other
employment and died in Perth in 1924(5).

EPF man Pollett worked as an Assistant
Warder in the Convict Establishment at
Claisebrook and in the Champion Bay area
from November 1859 and was noted as
being a capable, steady and sober man.
Sadly, he did not live long – William Thomas
Pollett died suddenly on January 18, 1862
(2). His wife and young family would have
been in some difficulty, but eventually they
flourished.
The oldest son Abraham (born in England, at
Leeds, in 1852), became a farmer at
Greenough and married Ada Jane Hedges
there in 1877 (3). For some reason he
moved further north and was attached to the
WA Police Force of the day as a special
constable in 1886. He formerly joined as a
constable in March 1886 and served at nine
stations around the State until his health
collapsed in 1912. He died in June of that
year. One of his three sons – James Edward
Pollett - served as a private in the 28th and
51st Battalions of the First AIF during World
War One (4).
A younger son of the pensioner soldier was
William Thomas Pollett (II), who was born at
Victoria Plains in 1862. He went north before
his brother, worked as a contractor at

Constable William Thomas Pollett the younger in
about 1887.

Two of his and Mary Jane’s sons continued
the family tradition. Lawrence Alphonsus
Pollett (born 1888) worked as a labourer in
the north-west and became a good
bushman. He served briefly as a constable in
the WA Police Force and took part in the
E.P.G. April 2009 5

notable Canning Stock Route Expedition of
1911-1912.
Lawrence enlisted in the 11th Battalion of
Infantry of the 1st AIF in 1914 and later
became a sergeant in the Provost Corps.
After the war he did a ‘disappearing act’ after
being discharged in 1919 and was not heard
from again. His son Philip Lawrence Pollett
(born 1913) joined the Police Force himself
in 1935 and worked as a constable for
sixteen years (6).
Another son of William Thomas Pollett (II)
and Mary Anne (nee Goodbody) was
Everard John Pollett, born at Northampton in
February 1893. After working as a labourer
he in turn became a member of the WA
Police Force in 1915 and went on to have a
truly outstanding career. He was transferred
about a dozen times, serving all over the
State, and rose gradually through the ranks
and received the commissioned rank of
inspector in 1949.
Everard John Pollett spent the rest of his
career as Officer in Charge of the prestigious
Liquor and Gaming Branch. He retired in
1953 and died in North Perth in 1968 (7).
One of his sons was Colin Everard Pollett,
who fought for Australia in the Second World
War (8).
Notes
(1) Broomhall, F. The Veterans (Hesperian
Press, WA, 1989), B227; Bicentennial
Dictionary of Western Australians (University
of Western Australia Press, 1988), Vol. 3, KQ, p2510
(2) Barker, D. Warders and Gaolers (WA
Genealogical Society, 2000), p172
(3) WA Births, Deaths and Marriages marriage certificate 4291 of 1877
(4) WA Police – record of service of Abraham
Pollett (no 29) and death certificate 647 of
1912; the Australian War Memorial site has
the service details of James Edward Pollett
(5) WA Births, Deaths and Marriages –
marriage certificate 6251 of 1886; WA Police
– record of service of William Thomas Pollett
(no 25); Broomhall, B112-113 and p126
(6) WA Police - records of service of
Lawrence Alphonsus Pollett (no 1011) and
Philip Lawrence Pollett (no 1785); National

Archives of Australia record of military
service of Lawrence Alphonsus Pollett
(online)
(7) WA Police – record of service of Everard
John Pollett (no 1189)
(8) Our thanks to Margaret Pollett (daughter
of Colin Everard Pollett) of the University of
Western Australia for confirming two key
family
connections
and
providing
documentation
Peter Conole, Police Historian
Jean McDonald

EAST PERTH CEMETERY
Annual Pioneers Memorial
Service
EPG members are invited to the Memorial
Service organised by The Royal Western
Australian Historical Society (Nedlands).
The service is to be held on Sunday 24 May
at 2.00pm.
Afternoon tea will be served afterwards at
Gloucester Park.
For catering purposes please RSVP to Jean
McDonald either by phone – 9450 4304 or
email - jeanmc2@bigpond.com by Tuesday
19 May.
Attendance is free but a donation would be
appreciated.

STORY TO TELL
Everyone has a story to tell. Please share
with us a story about your Enrolled
Pensioner Guard and his family.
Send your story either by email to
rhsmith@aapt.net.au or post to Enrolled
Pensioner Guards,
A special Interest Group of the
Western Australian Genealogical Society Inc.
Unit 6/48 May Street
Bayswater 6053
E.P.G. April 2009 6

Thank You to Paul Bridges
Our Speaker at the
February Meeting
The presentation by Paul Bridges was of
great interest to the more than 30 people
who attended our General Meeting on 28th
February last.

We sincerely thank Paul for his interest in ‘our
men’, their weaponry and also for his dedication
to help preserve the history of this great State.
Jean McDonald

ARTIST"S IMPRESSIONS,
OLD PENSIONER BARRACKS
I'm seeking, from relatives of the Enrolled
Pensioner Guards, copies of old photos,
pictures,
sketches,
notes, information,
describing the original REAR architectural
layout of the old Pensioner Barracks, Perth,
as built in the 1800's i.e. outbuildings,
chapel, quadrangle/ village green, etc. I do
not require details of PWD buildings built in
the 1900's.
If you can help, or have a query, please
contact Ron
Tapper
(architectural
illustrator). 27 Cricklewood Way Carine WA
6020.

While showing images of
drawings on a large screen,
give examples of municipal
various proposals put forward
of his associates.

early plans and
Paul was able to
input along with
by Paul and some

With the latest upgrade of the panels in the
Pensioner Guard cottage itself, it is possible to
follow the history of the house together with the
history of the ex British Army soldier who
became an Enrolled Pensioner Guard brought to
W.A. to guard the convicts.
In 1857 John Law Davis became Caretaker of
the cottages, and lived in the one called “The
Retreat”. Paul was able to paint a picture of life
in the village and that cottage.
Paul was also involved in an archaeological dig
in the grounds of the cottage searching for any
remains of previous occupants.

The Rifle, and belt from Paul’s collection helped
to give visitors a mental picture of the times when
the men who had served in the British Army
before their enrolment in the Pensioner Guards.

Tel. 9 246 1374
Email - goodimpressions@westnet.com.au
Please, no pictures through email at this stage.

Please Note
It has been suggested by a noted researcher
in UK that a Royal Marines research site at
National Archives Marines Documents on
line, may not reveal any concrete information
on EPG (formerly) ROYAL MARINES on
that particular site."

SNAKE BITE
West Australian Times
Thursday February 18, 1864.

A pensioner named Lindsay, in the
employment of the Honorable the Colonial
Secretary at Crawley, was last week bitten
by a black snake - one of the most deadliest
[sic] species.
He had the presence of mind to tie a piece of
string above the wound, and then ran home,
and with a sharp knife deliberately cut out the
flesh around the bite. He has not yet
recovered his health, which was much
affected, but is in a fair way of doing so.
Jeanette Lee
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Royal Horse Guards /
Samuel Sutton
Ron Sutton

ENROLLED
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The ongoing media interest
shown towards the military
careers of Prince William
and Prince Harry prompted
me to examine the military
career of my EPG man’s
father also named Samuel
Sutton.
Prince William’s
and Prince Harry’s parent
unit is the Blues and
Royals, a cavalry unit of the
Royal Household Cavalry
Regiment which was formed
in 1969 by the amalgamation of the Royal Horse
Guards (Blues) and the
Royal
Dragoons
(the
Royals).
The Royal Horse Guards,
(RGH) was founded in
August 1650 in Newcastle
on Tyne by Sir Arthur
Hesselerigge on the orders
of Oliver Cromwell as the
Regiment of Cuirassiers.
The regiment became the
Earl of Oxford’s regiment
during the reign of Charles
II. As the regiment’s uniform
was blue in colour at the
time, it was nicknamed the
“Oxford Blues” which in time
shortened to the “Blues”. In
1750 the regiment became
the Royal Horse Guards
Blue and eventually in 1877
The Royal Horse Guards
(The Blues). The regiment
was especially favoured by
George III and, with the
appointment of the Duke of
Wellington as its Colonel,
was elevated to the status

of Household Cavalry in
1803. The regiment earned
battle honours at Dettingen,
Austria 1743, Warburg,
North West Germany 1760,
Beaumont and Willems,
Belgium 1794 Peninsula
Wars, Spain and France
1812 -1815, Tel-el-Kebir in
Egypt 1882, the Relief of
Kimberley and Paardeberg
in South Africa 1899-1900.
The regiment also served in
both World Wars.
Samuel Sutton Snr was
born
in
Loughborough,
County
of
Leicester,
England c1787 and his
parents
being
of
the
Anglican faith was baptized
at the All Saints Church,
(now Holy Trinity), Church
Gate, Loughborough on the
13th
February 1790.1
Nothing is known of his
early childhood however; at
some stage he received
training as a tailor probably
from his father. He enlisted
in the Royal Horse Guards
on the 6th October 1806
having stated he was 16
years old. His Attestation
documents list him as being
six foot tall with fair
complexion, sandy hair and
grey eyes. He stated his
occupation as tailor and
was given the initial rank of
Private Trooper.
1

Register of Baptisms, Parish
Records, All Saints Church.
Loughborough

His early military career saw him
stationed at the Cavalry Barracks at
having Windsor with the Royal Horse
Guards having the responsibility of
protecting the Royal Family of George III
and ceremonial duties.2
During his
service at Windsor he met his future wife
Sarah Cox (born c1787). Their first child
Samuel, (my EPG man) was born in
October 1810. During the period 25th
December 1812 – 24th December 1813,
Samuel was listed as serving in Captain
George William Villier’s Troop, which
included cavalry duties in Spain during
the Peninsular War. On the 25th
December 1813 he was transferred to
Captain John Taylor’s Troop and was at
the battle of Toulouse, France on the 10th
April 1814 and was awarded the Military
General Service Medal 1793-1814 with
clasp “Toulouse”3,4 In June 1814 the
Blues returned to England and Samuel
was discharged at Cavalry Barracks on
the 8th August 1814.5 The Blues returned
to France in 1815 and were at Waterloo
and the victory advance to Paris.

AN AWARD FOR RON
I attended the AGM of the WA
Genealogical Society, held at State
Library. Among other awards presented,
it was wonderful to see 'one of our own'
RON SUTTON
receive a WAGS SOCIETY AWARD.
As you know Ron had to prematurely
resign from his position as Treasurer and
the Award was presented for the
following:
Ron initiated and compiled a database
of members of the EPG Group and their
soldier ancestors;
Ron developed a mailing list program to
simplify the mailing of our newsletter to
an Australia Post standard in order to
reduce postage costs;
He also improved the system to allow our
Group to send our Newsletter to those
members who requested such a service;
As Treasurer, Ron was instrumental in
simplifying the bookkeeping system of the
Group Financial Records;
Ron also was the negotiator with our
Bank to reduce bank costs.
I am sure we all wish Ron the best of
good health.
It is pleasing to hear Ron will still be
involved in some capacity in the coming
year when we can use his knowledge and
expertise to assist in the erection of a
Plaque at Lake Claremont (Butler's
Swamp). That subject is of interest to
Ron in that his ancestor, Samuel Sutton,
was granted land in the area.
Jean McDonald

GENERAL MEETING
SATURDAY 18 JULY 10:30am
Unit 4 48 May St, Bayswater
Do you know what documents the National
Archives holds that you can use for
research? Come and hear our Special
Guest Marjorie Bly from the
2

The National Archives, Kew, London WO 25/873
Service Returns 1806
3
Ditto, WO 12/59 Pay and Muster Rolls.
4
Ditto, WO 100/03 War Medal Schedule.
5
Ditto, WO 12/59, Pay and Muster Rolls.

National Archives.
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Northam Safari

John and Jane McMillen Cottage, Northam 2009
Jeanette Lee

It was a beautiful autumn day in late May
2009 that Beth Smith, Jean McDonald
and I set off on a long anticipated visit to
view the pensioner allotments at
Northam. Our enthusiasm had been
piqued by Beth having been told there
was a pensioner guard cottage still
habitable in Colebatch Street.
Beth’s family have had a long association
with Northam, her grandfather Hubert
Violett Cox was at one time the Mayor
and her grandmother, Isabella, was called
on to cut the celebratory ribbon on many
occasions. As an interesting aside
Isabella was the daughter of EPG
Richard Henderson.
Armed with a map of the allotments, circa
1870, we confidently fronted up to the
Shire office where the staff looked at us in
a helpful but perplexed manner, we later
found Colebatch Street had been
renamed McMillen Street, pensioner
guards and their allotments were not on
the shire radar. After purchasing their
entire stock (4 copies) of Donald S.
Garden’s book ‘Northam, An Avon Valley
History’ at what was a bargain price we

fortified ourselves at a very nice café
before setting out confidently to locate our
quarry, the pensioner cottage.
We located Colebatch Street on a road
directory but unfortunately we did not
realise just how radically the area had
changed since 1870, not only had it been
bisected by a railway line but a major
bypass road had truncated the existing
roads. We located Suburban Road onto
which lots 35 – 44 fronted without too
much difficulty although it came to a dead
end half way along with a water and
sewerage department gate. Frederick and
River Streets have disappeared along the
way and there was no sign of any
pensioner cottage ruins or otherwise. Still
looking for Colebatch Street we decided
to go on to the other side of the railway
and attack from the rear. The area
designated on our map ‘Pensioners’
Commonage’ and the lots fronting the
river are now home to a trotting track,
hockey field, and a pony club. This road
also ended with a gate and the now
becoming familiar ‘NO ENTRY’ sewerage
department notice. We stopped at a
house at the end of the street and were
told to go back over the way we had
come and inquire at a local business
which we drove past so turned around in
a side street and lo & behold there was
EPG July 2009 3

our cottage on the left hand side of the
street.
We piled out of the car and were
fortunate enough to find a young man,
Damien Hall, who not only confirmed that
it was indeed the Pensioner’s cottage but
his mother had a file on its provenance.

guard on the Convict ship Racehorse in
1868. He and his wife Jane lived in the
cottage until Jane’s death on August 27,
1882, a month later he sold the cottage to
his neighbour, John Farmer. John Farmer
named his farm Mount Happy. After the
sale John McMillen moved back to Perth
and was later drowned on May 2, 1891 in
a clay pool on the corner of Howick6 and
Plain Street, East Perth. (Now the site of
the Department of Housing & Works).7
In the intervening years the Cottage
changed hands many times until Derek
George and Mary Isobel Wheeler
purchased it on March 26, 1975.
Somewhere along the way it acquired
additions, however, they were restricted
to the rear portion and did not affect the
integrity of the original two rooms and
front veranda. The front veranda was built
with a return which I have not seen on
any other pensioner cottage. The
Wheelers were responsible for compiling
the file on the cottage and on September
15, 1989 the National Trust informed
them it had been Classified in the Trust’s
Register of important buildings saying:
... “ those places being components of the
natural environment of Australia or the
cultural environment of Australia, that
have aesthetic, historical, scientific or
social significance or other special value
for future generations as well as for the
present community.”
Thanks
to
the
National
Trust’s
assessment we have the following
description of the cottage:

He rang his mother, Glenda Hammond,
the present owner, who came home from
work to tell us all about it and gave us
permission not only to photograph the
exterior of the house but to copy and
photograph the pertinent parts of the file.
(Damien must have been a bit set back, if
not terrified, by the sight of three elderly,
[sorry Beth], determined women bearing
down on him).
The file established it was the home built
by Pensioner John McMillen on lot P 1.
John arrived in the Colony as part of the

Construction details:
All
timber
hand sawn, all nails
handmade,
bricks
handmade
wood
fired.
Foundations:
Local
rock,
mud
mortar.
Walls:
Wood fired, handmade bricks (from
the banks of the
Avon River), English
bond, mud mortar.
External render, sand
and lime. Internal
6
7

Now Hay Street
SROWA Cons 527, 1268/58.
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Ceilings:
Roof:
Floors:

render, sand and
lime and thin layer of
plaster.
Timber, hand sawn –
T&G pine timber –
fibro
Timber frame, corrugated,
galvanised
iron roof.
Timber, hand sawn
planks – concrete –
open fire solid fuel.8

The National Trust also noted (The
cottage) “Also has own supply of good
potable water from bore on property
making an average of approximately
2,000 litres per day which is pumped to a
holding tank on the highest point of the
property from where reticulates to
piggery, house and garden taps”. The
present owner said that after the bypass
road was constructed the ‘well’ dried up
and they are now dependant on scheme
water. The Trust does not appear to have
done an assessment on the age and
condition of the well.
After the blocks had been surveyed and
allotted in 1868 Corporal Goodman wrote
to Surveyor general Roe declaring some
of the local farmers had advised them
that the land would be under water in the
winter and was not worth clearing and
some of the allotments were up to a mile
and a half away from a source of water.
Michael Kilgallen wished to move from
Lot 40 to Lot 3, John McMillen from Lot
38 to Lot 1, and William Atkinson from lot
31 to lot 4. The changes were
implemented as they were the lots for
which they received title. Mary Ann
Timewell, although the wife of a convict,
was granted title of Lot 30 as her father
was pensioner Kennedy O’Brien. The
strength of the guard at Northam never
exceeded one corporal and five rank and
file at any given time. They were
Corporals John Goodman and Kennedy
O’Brien and privates William Atkinson,
Denis Hagan, Michael Kilgallen, John

8

National Trust of Australia (Western Australia)
Valuation Report

McMillen, Richard McCorry and John
McMahon.9
Needless to say it was three very happy
women who made their way homeward
our mission completed.

THE ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING
We were very sad to see Jean McDonald
step down from being the Convenor of
our group. Jean will be greatly missed.
She has worked tirelessly over many
years for our group and needs to be
congratulated for a job well done.
Jeanette Lee will also be greatly missed
as she steps down from the committee.
The new committee is:
Convenor
Vacant
Deputy Convenor Ian Barnes
Treasurer
Tony Morgan
Editor
Beth Smith
Committee Members
Val Casey
Elizabeth Spry
Carol Perriam
Minute Secretary Jean McDonald.
Sub Committee - Butler's Swamp Plaque
Project: Ron Sutton & Jean McDonald.

9

Kilgallen/Killgallen, McMillen/McMillan/McMullin,
McCory/McCorry
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A Bunbury Enrolled Pensioner Force
man and his sons
eye on everyone after convicts arrived.4
As F.H.Broomhall shows, the small
detachment
of
Pensioners
who
volunteered to go south and relieve the
handful of 99th Regiment men at the
Bunbury post were in an anomalous
situation. They were not on the EPF pay
list and “were releasing regular troops for
duty elsewhere at no cost to the
government, apart from the trifling cost of
superintendence…and the maintenance
of their arms and equipment”.1
The Pensioners at Bunbury were allowed
to use the barracks in the district until
they
made
better
provision
for
themselves. They received a land grant of
one acre each, upon which they were
expected to build a cottage. As Captain
John Bruce, Officer in Command of the
EPF, noted in 1852, the experiment was
a success – garrison needs had been met
and the men were mostly employed as
“useful labourers”.2
The non-commissioned officer in charge,
Lance Sergeant William White, formerly
of the 99th Regiment of Foot, mustered
the men for parade on Sunday and sent
in a fortnightly official report. The small
settler community will have been happy
with the arrangement, for a convict depot
was established there (also in 1851) and
security problems became an issue as
early as 1853.3
For the Pensioners who took up Bunbury
offer, it proved to be a very good
decision. Farming and timber milling
operations around Bunbury were in a
promising state and in 1840 even whalers
had appeared off the coast, although that
had no industry outcome. An interesting
element in Bunbury life was the presence
of a few ‘colonial gentry’ families such as
the Cliftons, Scotts and Forrests – plus a
Government Resident who kept a close

Of the original seven Pensioners at
Bunbury, at least five made new lives for
themselves in the district and died there –
the remaining two may also have done
so.5 One of them was Private James
Connors, who had formerly served in an
East India Company regiment and arrived
in Western Australia on the ‘Hashemy’ in
October 1850. It should be noted that
version of the name – ‘Connors’ –
became
‘Connor’
among
his
descendants. Father Salvado listed the
family as being members of the Roman
Catholic faith when he visited Bunbury in
May 1854. In 1858 Private Connor(s) was
granted an additional lot at Bunbury for
his military service with the EPF. He was
married to Bridget Cullen; perhaps six
children
of
the
couple
reached
6
adulthood.
The retired soldier died on December 13,
1886 at the age of 76; his widow Bridget
passed away in 1900.7 As was common
with scores of EPF men we have on file in
regard to links between pensioners and
the expanding Police Force of the colony,
a son decided to don a blue uniform in
1873. Service in the colonial law
enforcement establishment was a good
option for the sons of veterans.
A disciplined working life will have been
familiar to them, besides offering more
mobility and a means of eluding the daily
routines of farming or labouring life –
providing one wanted such a change. An
added incentive was ‘preference’: we
have hard evidence that many sons of
soldiers were enlisted as constables on
the simple say-so of EPF officers such as
John Bruce, Charles Finnerty and Robert
Crampton. More will emerge as our
research continues.
The unusual thing in this case is that
three of the old soldier’s sons joined the
Police Force: John (born in Ireland before
EPG July 2009
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1851) in 1873; James (born Bunbury,
1856) in 1878 and William (born Bunbury,
1862) in 1888.8
John
Connor
had
a
reasonably
successful career – he reached the rank
of sergeant, worked for about five years
as a Perth detective and served from
1892 until his resignation in January 1894
as Officer in Charge of the SouthWestern District. The district capital was
Bunbury, so he ended his career as an
important public official in his home
town.9 His brother William, sad to say,
misused alcohol more than once while he
was on duty – and lost his position as a
constable because of it.
James Connor, the middle brother had a
wonderfully successful public career. He
began work as a coach driver and was
recruited by the Police Force as part of its
effort to maintain reliable eastern and
southern mail runs. James provided very
fine service and eventually moved into
general duties policing.
His career was something of triumph: he
reached the rank of inspector (a very
senior rank in that age) and commanded
three huge police districts in turn. The last
was the Plantagenet District based on
Albany. Triumph turned into tragedy
during a swimming excursion at Albany
on December 22, 1906. Inspector James
Connor lost his life during a successful
attempt to save his nephew from
drowning.10

Australia Press, 1987), Vol.1, A-C, p624;
Broomhall (1989), B58
(7) WA Registry of Births, Deaths and Marriages,
Death Certificate 2283 of 1900
(8) Bicentennial Dictionary, Vol.1, A-C, entries on
James, John and William Connor, pp625 and 627;
Western Australia (WA) Police Records of Service
of those just named
(9) WA Police Record of Service of John Connor
(10) WA Police Record of Service of James
Connor; The West Australian, December 29, 1906

Peter Conole
Jean McDonald

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Thank you to the 100 members who
have paid their 2009/2010 subscriptions.
To those that have not yet paid, we look
forward to receiving the $10 subscription
soon.

Please note receipts are only sent on
request due to problems in mail sorting.

OUTING FOR 2009
Bus trip to Toodyay 24 September
David Medowcroft is organising an
exciting trip to TOODYAY (formally
Newcastle). Our trip to York (2006) was
great and this trip will be also fantastic.

Notes
(1) Broomhall, F.H. The Veterans (Hesperian
Press, 1989), p102
(2) Ibid., p103
(3) Bentley, M. Grandfather was a Policeman
(Hesperian Press, 1993), pp36-37
(4) Sanders, T. Bunbury: some early history
(Roebuck Society Publication No.16, Canberra,
1975), chaps.4-6 passim
(5) Broomhall (1989) on William White, B295; on
John Baskerville, B19; on Patrick Lee, B166; on
John Costello, B62; on James Connors, B58
(6) Erickson. R. Bicentennial Dictionary of
Western Australians, (University of Western

When: Saturday 26th September 2009
Place to meet bus: WAGS - May Street.
Bayswater
Time: 9.00am.
Cost:
$40.00 per person.
BYO Lunch or purchase in Toodyay.
To book your place return the enclosed
form or ring Jean McDonald on 9450
4304
or
email
Beth
Smith
at
rhsmith@aapt.net.au by 18 September.
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ENROLLED PENSIONER GUARD
SPECIAL INTEREST GROUP
TOODYAY BUS TOUR
Saturday 26th September 2009
PROGRAMME
Suggested requirements for tour:




Packed Lunch –(Can purchase in Toodyay) Morning Tea will be supplied
Comfortable walking shoes
Hat

8.45 A.M.

Meet at W.A. Genealogical Society Premises,
48 May Street, Bayswater.
PLEASE NOTE: Park in May Street, not in Genealogical
Society Premises.

9.00 A.M.

Depart from May Street, Bayswater

Depart for Bayswater – Estimated Time of Arrival 4:00 p.m.
Thanks to David Meadowcroft for organising this day.
Please RSVP by 18 September 2009

........................................................................................................
ENROLLED PENSIONER GUARD
SPECIAL INTEREST GROUP
TOODYAY BUS TOUR
Saturday 26 September 2009

I/We ................................................................................................................................................ will
be attending the Toodyay Bus Tour.
Enclosed is $................................ ($40.00 per person)
.....................................................................
Signed
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Dragoons or Lancers?
Ron Sutton

ENROLLED
PENSIONER
GUARDS
A special Interest Group of the

“Lord Cardigan ordered his
Light Brigade to begin the
advance at a trot, with the
17th and 13th Dragoons
leading the Brigade.
The
th
17 Lancers drove through
the Russian artillery before
smashing straight into the
Russian
cavalry
and
pushing them back”
The preceding paragraph,
taken from an account of
the Charge of the Light
Brigade in the Crimean
War, gives the impression
that two mounted units
numbered the 17th were in
the advance.

been impressed with the
Polish Lancer units that
were in Napoleon’s Army in
the Battle of Waterloo and
pushed for Lancer units in
the British Army. The unit
remained stationed in the
UK until it was deployed to
the Crimean War in 1854.
1857 saw them again in
India to help quell the Indian
Mutiny. While in India the
unit, in 1861, was renamed
17th Regiment of Lancers
and returned home in 1863.
In 1876 it gained Prince
George, Duke of Cambridge
as its Colonel in Chief and
duly named:

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN
GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY INC.

This is not so, and indeed
the description is also not
wrong as the 17th Dragoons
was a Lancer unit.

17th
(The
Cambridge’s
Lancers.

Unit 6/48 May Street
Bayswater
6053

The 17th Dragoons was
raised as the 18th Regiment
of (Light) Dragoons in 1759
and renumbered the 17th in
1761. In 1806 it was
deployed to South America.
The
17th
returned
to
England in 1807 and was
sent to India shortly after
taking part in the third
Mahratta War. In 1823 the
unit returned home only to
find the unit had been reroled as a Lancer unit and
renamed the 17th Regiment
of
(Light)
Dragoons
(Lancer). The Duke of York,
Commander in Chief of the
British Army at the time had

Only
six
units
were
designated Lancer units and
only one of these was not a
Dragoon unit.
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The 21st Lancers, so
named in 1897, trace their
lineage back to the 3rd
Bengal European Light
Cavalry raised by the East
India Company in 1858 for
service in the Indian Mutiny.
They were subsequently
placed under command of
the Crown and moved into
the British Army in 1862
titled the 21st Regiment of
Hussars. In 1898 one year
after becoming a lancer unit
the unit was renamed

21st (Empress of India’s) Lancers,
being named for Queen Victoria, the
Empress of India.
The 5th Irish Lancers can trace its
origins back to 1689 when the unit was
raised as Wynes Dragoons. The unit then
had various names up to 1756 when it
was named 5th or Royal Irish Dragoons.
The unit was used on mainland Ireland
for duties for the apprehension of
smugglers, highwaymen and other
dangerous criminals, the control of the
Irish peasantry and conducting garrison
duties. This had a disastrous effect on the
operational capabilities of the regiment.
Morale suffered and the regiments
unofficial song “Garryowen” bears
testimony to this. In 1799 the unit was
sent to Chatham, London and disbanded
due to rumours of treachery and
sympathetic leanings to the Irish rebels
that had started an uprising against the
British.

In 1858 the regiment was re-raised in
Ireland as the 5th (or Royal Irish Light)
Dragoons (Lancer) however; the unit
was later garrisoned at Aldershot, London
and deployed to India in 1863 where the
unit was to remain for the next 10 years
returning home in 1874.
Brigadier General Phineas Bowles raised
a Dragoon Regiment in Berkshire,
England in 1715 against the threat of the

Jacobite rebellion. In 1781 the regiment
was posted to Ireland where it remained
for seventy-five years. In 1751 the
regiment was officially named the 12th
Regiment of Dragoons. In 1768 King
George III bestowed another name
change with the title of The 12th Prince of
Wales’s Regiment of Light Dragoons
and given the badge of three ostrich
feathers and the motto “Ich Dien”. In 1811
the 12th saw service in the Spanish
Peninsular and in 1814 the Regiment was
among the first to enter Bordeaux. After a
short respite in England the 12th was back
in France in 1815 at Waterloo where the
regiment was brigaded with the 16th not
knowing in time the two units would be
sister Lancer units. In 1816 the regiment
became a lancer unit and renamed 12th
(Prince of Wales’s) Regiment of Light
Dragoons (Lancer). The Regiment
served with distinction in most theatres of
war of the British Empire the most
notable, South Africa 1852, The Crimea
1854, and the Indian Mutiny 1858-60. It
was not until 1861 the regiment became
the 12th (Prince of Wales’s) Regiment
of Lancers.
In 1759 Colonel Burgoyne raised a
regiment
of
light
dragoons
in
Northampton,
England
known
as
Burgoynes’s Light Horse but the official
title in the British Army was the 16th
Regiment of Light Dragoons. After a
successful campaign in Portugal against
the French in 1762 and in recognition of
the units exploits, the regiment became
for the first time a Royal regiment and
named the 16th The Queen’s Light
Dragoons adopting Queen Charlotte’s
(the Queen consort of George III) cipher.
The regiment was in America 1776-1779,
Austria 1793-1796 and with Wellington’s
Army in the Peninsular Campaign 18091814. The Regiment was heavily
engaged during the Battle of Waterloo on
the 18th June 1815. In 1816 the regiment
was renamed 16th (The Queen’s)
Regiment of Light Dragoons (Lancer).
King George IV had a particularly bad
relationship with his consort Queen
Caroline. The 16th regularly and publicly
toasted the Queen to demonstrate their
loyalty to her which infuriated the King
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and he posted the regiment to India in
June 1822 where they stayed for 24
years. The unit saw service in
Afghanistan. The courageous exploits of
the 16th in India are too numerous to
outline in this essay. On their return from
India the 16th were garrisoned in Ireland
and having just returned home did not
deploy to the Crimea. In 1861 the unit
was renamed The 16th, or Queen’s
Lancers.
The second Lancer Regiment in order of
precedence dates its origins from 1715
during the Jacobite Risings as Owen
Wynne’s Regiment of Dragoons In 1719
the Regiment became officially known in
the British Army as the 9th Dragoons
then in 1751 The 9th Regiment of
Dragoons followed by another name
change in 1783 as The 9th Regiment of
Light Dragoons. The Regiments first
combat service since 1715 was against
the rebels in the Irish Insurrection of
1798. The Regiment remained in Ireland
until 1803 and in 1806 saw service at the
River Plate in South America and then in
1811–1813 in the Peninsular War in
Portugal. In 1816 the unit was renamed
The 9th Regiment of Light Dragoons
(Lancer) and in 1830 the distinguished
title of Queen’s Royal, in honour of
Queen Adelaide, consort Queen of
William IV. 9th, or Queen’s Royal
Lancers.
Service in India followed where they did
good work in the Mutiny at Delhi and
Lucknow. No cavalry unit has a longer list
of VC’s than the 9th. In 1861 their name
was changed to 9th (The Queen’s) Royal
Lancers
The 5th, 16th, 17th, and the 21st through
previous amalgamations from 1922 were
amalgamated in 1993 to form the current
The Queens Royal Lancers and in 1960
the 9th and 12th formed the 9th/12th Royal
Lancers (Prince of Wales’s).
The Lancers still perform much the same
tasks for the British Army of today, with
mechanized
vehicles,
as
their
predecessors did on horseback.
Copyrights:
The information in this
essay was extracted in part, under the

terms of the GNU Free Documentation
License. Wikipedia.
I will miss Ron for his wonderful wisdom,
help and sense of humour and most of
all for his great articles. Ed

Vale
Ron Sutton

It is with a deep sense of loss and regret
that we report the recent death of our
esteemed member and friend, Ronald
Horace Sutton.
Ron was the great grandson of Enrolled
Pensioner Guard Samuel Sutton born
1811 died 1891, who arrived on the
Scindian in 1850 as a guard for the
convicts being transported to Western
Australia. That ship was the first of the
many ships with Convicts, Warders and
Enrolled Pensioner Guards to arrive
between 1850-1868.
For his services, Samuel Sutton was
granted land at Freshwater Bay (now
Nedlands) and Butler’s Swamp (now
Lake Claremont.)
Ron had researched and was in the
process of putting together the history of
the Sutton family. He was also very
interested in military history and the role
played by those Pensioner Guards who
had served in the British Army in many
campaigns.
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His great grandfather Samuel had served
as a Marine Private in the Royal Marines
from the young age of under 20, receiving
Thirteen Pounds and Twelve Shillings
until he was discharged in 1847 as unfit
for further service due to an injury. He
was then paid a pension of One Shilling a
day. It is believed R.M. Sutton met and
married Ann Twining during his service in
Pembroke Dock, Wales.
In 1850 at Tilbury Fort, Essex, ex Royal
Mariner Samuel Sutton was engaged as
an Enrolled Pensioner Guard and left
Portsmouth in March of that year aboard
the Scindian for the Swan River Colony,
arriving in June 1850.
He was
accompanied by his wife Ann, a daughter
and a son. Sadly another daughter died
at sea.
On arrival in their new country, Samuel
Sutton was granted land at Butler’s
Swamp to establish a farm and also land
for a house at Freshwater Bay. The family
grew with the birth of Benjamin, then
Francis.

Army and in his retirement from military
life to again be of service to his
community in many ways.
Ron researched and put together many
articles not only on his own family history,
but also on the military service of
members of the Enrolled Pensioner Force
who later became so important in the
history of this State. It is known Ron
spent many hours delving into the
workings of the computer world in order
to be able to record not only his own
family’s military and civilian life story, but
that of friends and fellow genealogists.
His involvement in the Enrolled Pensioner
Guard Group for many years as
Researcher, Newsletter Editor, Treasurer,
active Committee Member and ‘man of
ideas’ was appreciated and we can report
with conviction that there were many in
the Group who benefited from the
generous sharing of his knowledge and
assistance with military research.

The children attended Mrs. Herbert’s
school near their home (Anne Herbert
was the wife of an Enrolled Pensioner
Guard, Henry Herbert.)
Samuel Sutton died at Guildford in 1891
and is buried at East Perth Cemetery. His
wife Ann predeceased Samuel and is
buried with Samuel.

Ron receiving an award from Liana Fitzpatrick, President of
WAGS

Ron’s recent submission for the July
issue of our EPG Gazette was of
particular interest to those whose
ancestors also served in the same British
Army Regiment as Ron’s ancestor - it
was titled Royal Horse Guards/Samuel
Sutton. His final article appears above.

Ron standing next to Samuel Sutton's Grave

It is more than likely that Ron Sutton
inherited the family trait to be of service
to his country by joining the Australian

Ron will be missed by those who had
experienced his friendship, knowledge
and assistance.
Jean McDonald
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GEORGE BAGG
My husband had done quite a bit of unravelling the stories of both his convict
and Pensioner Guard ancestors. One
mystery remained which was George
Bagg who was in receipt of a medal. Try
as he might my husband could not find
any clues as to what the medal was or for
what action it had been awarded.
After his death I continued his research.
Recently, with the encouragement of Mr
Sutton, friends in the UK ordered from
Kew P.R.O. George Bagg's records from
the Admiralty Section. Not expecting
much from these I was amazed at the
details in them. This is the most up to
date story of:
GEORGE BAGG
George Bagg was born in Wedmore,
Somerset in 1818 into a country that was
only recently enjoying peace for the first
time in a generation. King George III
was officially still king but had become so
mad that his son Prince George was
Regent. Princess Victoria was born in the
following year 1819. In March 1839 just
two years after the teenage Victoria
ascended the throne, George Bagg aged
21 travelled to Bath where he enlisted in
the Royal Marines and was posted to the
76th
Company at Woolwich.
One
wonders what this country lad, with a
broad West Country brogue, made of big
city life. In September 1840 he began his
life afloat. Deployed to HMS Stomboli, a
first class paddle propelled sloop, under
the command of Captain Woodford. They
sailed for the coast of Syria and took part
in the Syrian Campaign under the
command of Commander, Later Sir,
Charles Napier. George took part in the
land and sea attack on Sidon and in the
naval bombardment of Acre. His next
ship was HMS Cambridge, an 80 gun
sailing ship, under the command of
Captain Wilson. Then HMS Alecto a
wood paddle sloop used for escort duties

with one-gun deck which carried up to 18
guns. Then the HMS Monarch a second
class 84 gun three deck gun ship. These
ships fought in the centre line of a sea
battle and had a reputation for slow and
poor handling at sea. Then finally HMS
Locust, a wooden paddle propelled gun
vessel under the command of Lt.
Commander John Lunn, on duty in the
Mediterranean.
In October 1844 he returned to land
duties after four years one month and
twenty two days afloat. He resumed
service at Woolwich. In November 1846
he was discharged after suffering a
fracture contracted by the service.
April 1848 saw him registering the birth of
his daughter Sarah Ann delivered by his
wife Catherine, nee Lewis, at Bedwellty
Parish, Tredegar, County of Monmouth,
Wales. On the 17th January 1850 George
Bagg enlisted as Private No. 46 in the
Enrolled Pensioner guards. Eleven days
later when the East India man Scindian
left Tilbury, Essex, on board were
George, his wife Catherine, pregnant with
their second child, and their daughter
Sarah. The Scindian was under the
command
of
Commander
James
Cammell. The guards were under the
command of Captain Henderson. In May
of 1850, during the voyage, Catherine
gave birth to the first baby born to the
Pensioner Guards.
Unfortunately this
baby, as reported by the ships surgeon
Dr Gibson, did not survive.
The Scindian dropped anchor on the 1st
June 1850. On board were 75 Convicts,
50 Pensioner Guards, 42 women, 78
children and 14 immigrant girls. She
arrived unexpectedly and it was three
weeks before somewhere suitable to
house the convicts was found. In the
meantime they were transferred to the old
hulk Parmelia also moored in the colony.
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The wives and families of the Guards
stayed on board the Scindian.
The Baggs then began their lives in
Western Australia settling in the York
area after purchasing 5 acres of land at
three pounds per acre. During this time
four other children were born to them.
Jane circa 1851, Samuel 1853, George
circa 1857 and Charles 1860. In March
1864 a tragedy occurred. While doing the
family washing the hem of Catherine's
dress was set alight on the open fire of
the copper and she was fatally injured.
Transported into York by cart she died of
her injuries on 23rd March 1865. After this
the family left York and settled in the
Kojonup area where George Bagg
worked as a stonemason. His death
occurred on the 2nd January 1872, he was
aged 54. His death was attributed to
concussion caused by a blow to the
temple. Seemingly he was involved in a
fight, fell backwards and hit his head.
In June 1869, Sarah Ann Bagg married
Mathew Cull, a convict's son, in Albany
and between them they produced fifteen
children, ten sons and five daughters,
Jane Bagg married James Myer and they
produced twelve children. Samuel Bagg
married Elizabeth Mary Robinson, the
daughter of a Pensioner Guard, and they
had five children. George Bagg junior,
married Margaret McHugh and they also
had five children.
So George and
Catherine Bagg's children increased the
population of this state by thirty seven.
Charles Bagg, who became a shepherd,
remained a bachelor.
Oh Yes - The Medal! According to the
author Laurence Sondhaus' book, Naval
Warfare 1815-1914, a medal was struck
by the Turkish Sultan and awarded to
every officer and man who took part in
the bombardment of Acre. So after forty
three years I have put this particular
mystery to rest.
Marion Cull
26 July 2009
What a great feeling solving a mystery. Thanks
Marion for this article. Ed

CORPORAL
JAMES GORMAN
James Gorman was born in 1820 – or
just possibly 1819 - in what is now the old
Dublin suburb of St Thomas. To date, no
information is available in regard to his
parentage (1).
James enlisted in the 13th Regiment of
Light infantry of the British Army in Dublin
in December 1838. The 18–year old
Irishman had formerly been a hairdresser.
His future life experiences were a far cry
from quiet civil pursuits in Ireland.
Private Gorman’s unit was commanded
by Colonel William Dennie. The 13th
Regiment was already notable. It was
raised by the Earl of Huntington in 1685,
switched briefly to dragoon service in
1706, changed back into an infantry outfit
in 1706 and became the 13th Regiment of
Foot in 1751. The ‘light infantry’
conversion occurred in 1822.
Regimental
battle
and
campaign
experiences to then included the capture
and defence of Gibraltar (early 1700s),
Dettingen
(1743),
the
Caribbean
operations of the Napoleonic Wars and
the 1st Burma War of the 1820s (2).
The 13th Regiment won renown in the
course of an Afghan conflict which
involved a disaster. Some amazing local
military and diplomatic incompetence led
to an ill-conceived retreat from Kabul in
the winter of 1841-1842. The one allBritish infantry regiment (the 44th)
involved in that unusual fiasco was
destroyed.
On the other hand, the more fortunate
13th played a key role in a long sequence
of British successes in the war and
became famous as the ‘illustrious
garrison’ in the defence of Jellalabad (3).
One historian describes an earlier exploit
– the storming of Ghazni in July 1839 –
as unusually brilliant and questions “why
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(it)…is not assigned a more exalted
station in the annals of British military
victories” (4).
James Gorman was in the middle of
these dramatic events, which gained his
regiment several more battle honours and
an additional title – Prince Albert’s Light
Infantry Regiment. Gorman was a good
soldier and, besides three medals for his
share in the regiment’s Afghan struggles,
he received two good conduct badges
and was promoted to Corporal in June of
1847 (5).
After more than thirteen years of service
Corporal Gorman was discharged at
Chatham in February 1852. His pension
was set at eight pence per day. Later in
the year he was accepted into the
Enrolled Pensioner Force and was soon
on his way to Western Australia,
accompanied by his wife Ellen (nee
Fields or Friels) and two children. They
arrived in Fremantle on February 7, 1853
(6).
In the following April James Gorman was
appointed a Night Warder in the Convict
Establishment without the sanction of a
superior officer. His conduct as a warder
was not without some ‘ups and downs’.
He was dismissed after three offences in
August 1853, but was re-employed a
month later. Warder Gorman’s
later
activities included guard duty on various
road parties and at Convict Depots
around the colony.
Unfortunately,
disputation with
his
superiors, squabbles with other guards
and a string of minor disciplinary offences
marred his record. He was noted as being
“a very captious and irritable man”. Yet
James Gorman endured until March
1871, by which time his health had
deteriorated to the extent that he retired
from the Convict Establishment after 18
years service.
James Gorman requested his pension
be paid at Albany, where he chose to
settle. He resurfaced briefly in March
1873 when a temporary job as a Special

Constable in charge of a convict street
party at Albany came to an abrupt end.
The old soldier died at Albany in
December 1882 (7).
James and Ellen Gorman were the
parents of a large family – seven sons
and five daughters. Among the latter were
Ellen (the Younger) who married Patrick
O’Connor, a constable in the WA Police
Force, in Fremantle in 1888. Another was
Rose Anna, who preceded her sister in
marrying a police officer, Constable
Arthur Robinson of Albany, in August
1879 (8).
The police linkages were to increase, but
it is also necessary to mention another
common marriage trend – between the
children of army personnel. One son of
James and Ellen, Peter John Gorman
(born in Perth, 1864), married Eileen
Matilda Wellstead. She was the
daughter of John Wellstead, formerly a
private in the 51st Regiment of Foot, then
a military pensioner in WA from 1845.
Peter John Gorman served briefly at
Beverley from January 1884 until May
1885 as a constable in the WA Police
Force (9).
Peter’s older brother Lawrence Gorman,
born in Ireland in September 1852, had
already devoted some time to policing
work. He married Margaret Cowden at
Albany in 1875 and moved north to
Roebourne soon afterwards. Lawrence
was recruited directly into the Police
Force there in 1876 and served for two
periods over the next five years. He left
the Force finally in April 1881, while
working in Perth.
Until about the year 1889, Lawrence was
a member of the crew of a whaling vessel
operating out of Albany. He and Margaret
had several children, one of the younger
ones being Cecil Claude Gorman (born
1890), who served as a private in the 28th
Battalion of the 1st AIF in World War I and
was killed in Flanders in September 1917
(10).
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It is sad to relate that one of Cecil
Gorman’s cousins had already fallen in
the same fearful conflict. Christopher
Gorman (born in Fremantle, 1861), third
son of the Enrolled Pensioner Force man
James
Gorman,
married
Bridget
Rosanna (or Rose) Sullivan at Albany
in 1882. Bridget was the daughter of yet
another police officer, John Sullivan
(born 1819/1820 in County Tipperary, the
son of John and Elizabeth Sullivan, died
in WA in 1901) and Ellen Ryan. The
exploits and tribulations of Constable
Sullivan have been the subject of a fine
article by Thelma Stonehouse (11).
John Christopher Gorman (born 1893),
the offspring of Christopher Gorman
and Bridget nee Sullivan, joined the 11th
Battalion. He lost his life at Gallipoli in
May 1915 (12).
In this Gorman family, we have again an
example of a strong culture of service
from one generation to another, one
which was reinforced by social links and
marital patterns. The service traditions
were either in the military or in the WA
law enforcement agency, with its purely
local point of origin being the work of
James Gorman as a guard and warder
during our Convict Era.
A number of James Gorman’s
descendants carried on these service
traditions in the military or the police
throughout the 20th Century (13). Besides
the young men who gave their lives in
World War I, others have served the
community in either category. Three built
careers in the Western Australia Police
and one has carried the family tradition
forward into the present century.
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VISIT TO TOODYAY
On Saturday 26 September, as winter
seemed to be overstaying its welcome in
some areas, spring arrived as our Group
set off on a bus tour to Toodyay. David
Meadowcroft, former Tourist Coach driver
and member of the EPG Group, provided
us with an interesting commentary on
historic buildings and sites as we left the
city and headed for the hills.
A morning tea break by the river at Noble
Falls offered a chance to stretch legs and
admire the wildflowers and bush. We
continued past Gidgegannup up the hill
through spring flowering gum trees,
wattles and wild flowers. Dams on small
farms showed evidence of welcome
winter rains.
After lunch in Toodyay, we again boarded
our bus and travelled to the headquarters
of the Toodyay Historical Society Meeting
Rooms and display area in the grounds of
the Toodyay Showgrounds. The small
cottage was originally the home of EPG
John Donegan, Lot S3 in the original
settlement of the area previously known
at Newcastle.

Len Leeder then escorted us back to
Toodyay to the old gaol with its cells a
reminder of the privations and treatment
of earlier inmates. Artefacts and displays
in the cells offered an insight into an
earlier age.
A pamphlet provided by the Historical
Society included suggestions for a
walking tour for visitors. Listed were the
sites of some of the other Pensioner
Guard cottages still standing in the town,
although in some cases changed by
additions or alterations.
After thanking our host we settled into a
comfortable trip back to Bassendean
ending an interesting and informative
journey.
Suggestion for further reading on the
history of the area: “Old Toodyay and
Newcastle” written by Rica Erickson,
originally published by Toodyay Shire
Council 1974.
Jean McDonald

KARRAKATTA
CEMETERY HISTORICAL
WALK
Conducted by WAGS
SUNDAY 8TH NOVEMBER - Leaving
the Main Gates at 10.30 a.m.

EPG John Donegan's house

We were met by Len Leeder, President of
the Society who explained some of the
necessary alterations to the cottage and
the current displays which depicted those
who had lived and worked in the area.

If your EPG was buried at Karrakatta and
you have a record of the Grave site please
advise
ASAP
to
enable
identification of the site so it can be
included in the information.
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GENERAL MEETING
SATURDAY October 17
Unit 4, 48 May St, Bayswater.
AT 10:30AM
Our Special Guest will be

Dr Simon Stevens
Lecturer History, Politics and Social Justice
His doctoral thesis was on Colonial Life in Greenough.
Dr. Simon Stevens from Notre Dame University will speak on his inclusion of the entry on the
Enrolled Pensioner Guards in the recent 'Historical Encyclopaedia of Western Australia'
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